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Y3 AutomatedY3 AutomatedY3 Automated
Billing SystemBilling SystemBilling System
Y3 billing system is a flexible and
sophisticated automated billing solution
that streamlines organisations’ processes
for revenue management. 
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This solution seamlessly facilitates
                              
                                                                                   
while also supporting billing  for  value-
added services. It lets organisations in
control of all their data, workflows and
integrations related to their billing
activities.
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Enhanced cash flow
management 

Improve billing and
payment accuracy 

Auto real-time 
reconccciliation

Better customer
service 

Real-time financial 
visibility 
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Complex Supply Chain
Billing Models 
Facilitate fixed, variable, ad-hoc,
tiered, minimum, etc charges
specifically for the supply chain 

Tax Management
Handle multiple countries and local
tax rates and rules 

Accounts Receivable and
Accounts Payable 
Support account receivables (billing to
customers) and account payables
(payment to suppliers) 

Upstream Integration
Open APIs allow easy integration with
Warehouse Management System and
Transport Management System to
extract shipment and customer orders 

Downstream Integration 
Open APIs allow easy integration
with Financial ERP systems to post
billing and payment data  

Auto Reconciliation 
Integrate with customer financial
module for auto bill matching and
speed up bill verification process

Complex Organisation
Structure
Accommodate multiple
tenants/organisations, unlimited level
of sub-organisations and subsidiaries 

Multi-Currency Support
Manage multiple currencies and
different levels of exchange rates 

Reduce revenue
leks 

Improve
productivity and
reduce HR and IT
costs 

Accommodate
diverse supply chain
billing models 

Single billing and
payment platform
across different
regions 


